
 

 

ALBERT LY 
U X   D E S I G N E R 
 
 
 
EXPERIENCE  
 

Executive Sous Chef, Catering  |  The Food Dudes  

AUG  2017 - NOV 2019, TORONTO, ON 

● Supervised a team of 25+ cooks alongside Executive Chef, planning 

and maintaining daily and weekly food production targets 
● Enhanced production volumes by designing customized templates 

to keep track of production, reorganizing kitchen layouts and 
streamlining food processing methods 

● Awarded “Back of House MVP - 2019” for outstanding 
achievements enhancing catering operations and motivating the 
catering team 

 

Jr. Cook  |  The Ritz-Carlton 

JAN  2015- FEB 2017, TORONTO, ON 

● Demonstrated proper food preparation techniques as per hotel 

standards 
● Succeeded in learning all the different work stations, becoming a 

well-rounded and experienced cook 
● Ensured the guest experience was in line with the hotel's five-star 

standards, seeking opportunities for fantastic guest experiences 

EDUCATION 
 

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design 

JAN 2020 -MAR 2020, TORONTO, ON 
 

George Brown College  |  Culinary Management Diploma 

SEPT  2013 - APR 2015, TORONTO, ON 
 

 

albertly926@gmail.com 

647-648-3569 

linkedin.com/in/albert-ly 

 

 

 

 

SKILLS 
 

UX  ideation and workflows, 

Interaction & UI Design, User 

Research & Interviews, Personas, 

Journey Mapping, Storyboarding, 

Wireframing, Prototyping 

 

Basecamp, Balsamiq, Figma, 

InVision, Principle, Slack, Optional 

Sort, POP by Marvel, Microsoft 

Excel, Microsoft Word 

PROFILE 

I am experienced in managing and 

motivating a team of people to 

follow through with a vision. 

Throughout my cooking career, I 

have learned to always think about 

the needs of the people I am serving 

-  to be in their shoes and see 

through their eyes. Taking the skills 

I’ve learned at BrainStation and 

combined with my managerial 

experience, I want to design 

solutions that care for and address 

the needs of people.  

 

 

 

http://www.linkedin.com/in/albert-ly


Albert Ly
Chef, Food is Life, Catered for 5000 people, Long-distance 
running, Leadership is about being at the “back of the pack”

UX Design Student  |  Winter 2020

I want to combine my care for people and interests in technology together. Ever 
since I started at BrainStation, I have learned a lot about the world of UX and 
how to deliver humanized experiences to people. As a former professional chef, 
I have always had a passion to create great food, and give guests an amazing 
dining experience. I am a huge advocate for working as a team - as chefs in the 
industry always say, “TEAMWORK makes the DREAM work!”

lyalbert256@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/albert-ly/

Capstone Project - GuideMe
GuideMe helps travelers manage their trips by consolidating travel plans and 
automatically generating customized itineraries.


